Worried About Your Investment Portfolio?

Luke Strode - North Star Resource Group

You may be looking at your portfolio this year and wondering...Is there something I should be doing different? Am I still going to be able to retire? If these questions have crossed your mind, I would invite you to click the link below.


Learn More

Wearable SC-CR Infusion
Doug Nutter - RxActuator, Inc

Wearable SC-CR Infusion Lunch & Learn presented by Doug Nutter, with RxActuator, a Veterinary device company in Tucson, AZ. Learn how the low cost, wearable infusion pump provides easy to use and reliable 2 day therapy for pain management and antibiotic delivery. Lunch & Learns are available either in person or via Zoom.

Contact Doug at dnutter@rxactuator.net or 810-964-3248 www.rxactuator.net
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25% OFF Dog Jumping Agility Exercises and Good Manners Course!

Truly Force Free Animal Training

25% OFF Dog Jumping Agility Exercises and Good Manners Course!

Use code S66TJYW3 at checkout at www.trulyforcefree.com!

Valid NOW through December 31st.
How many have heard this quote before?

During high school while researching your undergraduate prospects? In college while applying to your dream veterinary program? After receiving your white coat and applying to that perfect hospital? Even if this quote isn’t familiar, the message rings true. The path to becoming a Veterinarian takes many years, a little blood, sweat, and many tears. It took time, preparation, and planning to get you where you are today.

Our question is this, have you planned for your future? Have you given that same energy and passion you give to animals every day back to yourself? We urge you to continue to plan and strive for your goals. Creating a strong Financial Plan will aid and protect you as you further your career, reach new milestones, and eventually retire. We are here to help.

- Iliad Solutions
How to Achieve Work-Life Balance as a Veterinary Professional
Roo.vet

Prioritizing You! We’ve reviewed several aspects of improving work-life balance, including setting boundaries and taking back your time. Taking steps to create more free time and clearer boundaries between your work and home life are important when it comes to work-life balance. One other important part of work-life balance is the mental aspect. Now that you’ve freed up your time, committing to yourself and what makes you happy during those extra hours will help you to feel like you’re maximizing your time outside of work, as well!

This article will go over ways to improve work-life balance in more subtle, but highly effective ways, such as focusing on self-growth, processing your emotions, and freeing up the mental space you need to be fully present at work and at home.

We’ve reviewed several aspects of improving work-life balance, including setting boundaries and taking back your time. Taking steps to create more free time and clearer boundaries between your work and home life are important when it comes to work-life balance...

Full Article
Valley Fever Canine Vaccine CE Update
Anivive Lifesciences

Schedule a lunch & learn to get updated on the exciting recent advancements in working toward a canine valley fever vaccine. The positive response and support from pet owners and veterinary professionals have been amazing! Anivive is working in concert with the Valley Fever Center for Excellence to commercialize the vaccine and we have some exciting things to share.

**Title:** Advances in Vaccine Technology - Pioneering a Preventive for Valley Fever

**Credits:** RACE Approved .5 Hrs Continuing Education

**Steve Knochenmus, MBA**
Specialty Sales Executive
Anivive Lifesciences, Inc.
3777 Worsham Ave
Long Beach, CA 90808
Email: Sknochenmus@Anivive.com
Mobile: 651-356-5129

Join our movement to #EndValleyFever
https://hello.anivive.com/register

ALLIED MEMBERS - INTERESTED IN SUBMITTING YOUR OWN CONTENT?

The next deadline to submit your Allied Industry news and content for the January 2023 edition is December 15, 2022.

Click **HERE** to submit online!
Questions? E-mail, newsletter@azvma.org

**Content Review Policy**

The AzVMA respectfully requests all Allied members to refrain from making misleading or false representations in content submitted for the Allied Connection. All submissions are subject to review. All content submitted must have permission obtained for the AzVMA to publish in the Allied Connection. The AzVMA also reserves the right to refuse content that it deems inappropriate or offensive. Acceptance of editorial content for the Allied Connection does not imply endorsement of the product or service by AzVMA.